**Bulky Item Program**  
**CITY OF BURBANK**  
**PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT**

**For Bulky Item Pickup:**
(818) 238-3800, Mon. - Fri., 7:30 - 4:00, 1 business day’s notice needed
bulkyitemcollection@burbankca.gov, 2 business days’ notice needed

https://www.burbankca.gov/web/public-works/bulky-item-pick-up

---

**Acceptable Items**

- **Special $8.56 Handling Fee Required**: Air conditioners, air compressors, dishwashers, drinking fountains, freezers, gas chainsaws, lawnmowers, gas leaf blowers, mattresses/box springs, refrigerators (emptied), stoves, tires, washers/dryers, water heaters and softeners
- **No Special Handling Fee**: Bed frames, chairs, couches, cribs, dressers, large plastic toys, metal furniture, propane/oxygen tanks (emptied, and valve removed), tables, TVs

* **A Special Handling Fee ($8.56/occurrence) applies to these items. This fee puts the added costs of pickup of these items onto the customer requesting the service instead of all rate payers.**

**Prohibited Items**

- **Auto Parts**: Car seats, batteries, doors, fenders, gas tanks, motors
- **Construction Materials**: Bricks/cinder blocks, concrete, ceramic tile, sand/dirt/rocks, fencing, pallets, roofing materials, railroad ties, duct/sheet metal, plaster, sheetrock, floor coverings, marble, counter tops, etc.
- **Other**: Ammunition, bio-infectious material, cardboard, dead animals, extra bags or boxes of trash, fire-damaged items, furnaces, gun powder/explosives, hazardous waste, metal grocery carts, paint, radioactive material, smoke detectors, yard waste

**Special $8.56 Handling Fee Required**: Air conditioners, air compressors, dishwashers, drinking fountains, freezers, gas chainsaws, lawnmowers, gas leaf blowers, mattresses/box springs, refrigerators (emptied), stoves, tires, washers/dryers, water heaters and softeners

*Your local retailer is required by law to pick-up your old mattress for free if they deliver your new one. However, residents can bring mattresses and box springs to the Burbank Recycle Center from Monday - Saturday. There is no Special Handling Fee for residential mattress drop-off. Cardboard is also accepted at the Recycle Center, Monday - Saturday.

---

Most bulky items are sent to the landfill and not recycled, so please use this option last! Repairing, donating, or selling items will help extend their life and give someone else a chance to enjoy them.